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a reduction in the number of kangaroos to be

taken under permit, the zoning of large areas

together with an upper limit on the number of

kangaroos that may be taken within those zones

in any one year. These severe restrictions are

being supported by a stepping up of enforcement
activit ies.

The Conference accepted that the controlled
taking of kangaroos is a legitimate uti l ization of

a natural resource which does not conflict with

conservation. However, Conference recognised
that the conservation of kangaroos is a compli-
cated problem involving a number of species of
widely divergent habits. Kangaroos occupy a vasi

Iand area and the regional demands for conserva-
tj.on difier greatly.

Management research has been expanded and

the Conference anticipates Iurther progress in

kangaroo conservallon.
Members of Conference discussed the wide-

spread public concern that the exploited species
are in danger of extinction and expressed their
confldence that there is no such threat.

Much of ttre concern about the conservation of
kangaroos is based on the situation existing in
some parts of Australia in the early 1960's but this
has changed greatly since then. The interstate
nature of the industry is fuuy recognised and
there is consultation and co-operation between
the authorities.

ETECTRIFIED IENCES
PROTECT AGAINST

KANGAROOS
Fauna Warden K. Morrison, who recently

inspected a"n electrined fence operating on the
property of Mr. W. E. Cresswell of Darkan,
reported:

Some farmers in the State are affected by
kangaroos causing damage to fences and crops.
A more efficlent and perhaps more acceptable
alternative to shooting is to install an electrifled
fence.

The thought which immediatety comes to mind
is the cost of purchasing and installing the unit.
I{owever, when compared with the amount of time
and labour involved in shooting kangaroos, the
cost of installing the unit and maintaining the
fence become highly competit ive.

When shooting kangaroos there are many
hidden costs which we tend to overlook-the
purchase of a weapon and ammunition, and
vehicle running costs. The damage to fences and
crops caused by the kangaroos must also be taken
into account.

The unit operating the electrifled fence was a
"Speedrite", Low Impedence, transistorised con-

trol unit, available for about $85. It is powered

by a 12 volt battery and is connected to each
second wire of a six strand plain wire fence.
These wires are then insulated wj.th polythene

hose where they pass through each fence post to
prevent earthing. Porcelain insutators (about 30c
eacir) are attached to the wires each side of every
strainer post and a length of insulated wire is

connected to the "l ive" fence wires at the insula-
tors to divert the current around the strainer post

The unit operates effectively for 2 to 3 weeks

before the battery requires recharging, and is

efiective over two miles of fence tine, one mile

each side of the unit.

The only other maintenance involved is a check

of the fence about twice a week to ensure that

there are no breaks in the wires or obstructions
whi.ch may cause earthing.

The unit is considered harmless and does not

endanger sheep or cattle, which l ike kangaroos

become wary of the fence and keep away flom it '

Information on the installation of ttre unit can

be obtained from the suppliers: Dasco Farm Sup-
plies Pty. Ltd., 1280 Albany Highway, Perth'

CONIROL OF BIRDTIFE AT
AUSTRATIAN AIRFIETDS

The presence of birdlife at airports has been a

constant soutce of danger-particularly since the

introduction of jet aircralt.

A series of papers on gulls and other birds

inhabiting aimeldi was prepared by cSIRo wild--

l ife Reseaich Omcers and appeared in the "CSIRO

Wildlife Research", Vol. 14, No.2 in December

1969.
Space does not permit a full reprint of these

articles which are published below in a condensed

form. The authors' summaries (shown in

italics) are however, reprinted in fu1]. Paper 3

will be published in the next issue of S W'A'N S

PAPER I-SIIVER GUttS AT SYDNEY
AIRPORT

Summary bY G. F. van Tets

The d,iurndt moDernent patterns ol silDer gulb,

Larus noudeholldnd'iae, uere Jound to be related
to tocalised. sources oi lood' dnd shelter. Peak
mouements occurred' at d'a'un and dusk utlen the
gutts fi.eu between roosting tnd' leed'ing dreas
Peak moDenents also occuffed belore and dlter

tow tide uhen gults fl 'eu to and' lrcm the beach
uhere theA led on intertid&l dnimals The guU

showed, a rlarked tend'encA to flu oDer u)ater
rather than oDer land'.

Cho.nges in the dDoilabititu and locq,tion oI lood
and. sietter uere |ollowed' bu correspond'ing
changes in tl le no,elnent patterns.
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PAPER 2-BIRD HABITAT AT SYDNEY
AIRPORT

By G. F. van Tets

SUMMARY

From JanuarA 1964 to June 1968 counts uere
Tnade of the bird.s seen during the middle ol the
d,eA at SAdneA Airport. Nulnbers end Darieties
oJ birds declined dlter the lotlowing measures
uere taken: erpostLre of howehold reluse nedr
the dirport wds stoFped.; oirf i.eld drainage uq's
inproDed,; lrequencA of mouing the airfreld, uas
increo,sed; o.nd the airf letd uas treated uitl l  in-
secticide. There uas also a correspond'ing
d,ecrease i?r r€ports of bird' strikes, and ol bird
strike d.dmage to thrcraft. TlLe numbers ol l iDe
bird. species ol o.bout equal size uhich uere kil led'
bA dircralt d,uring tlris period uere lound' to be
pcsltiDela retated to the cube roots ol their aDer-
age numbers on the airf ield. The implication oI
this retationship is thd't bird control meqsures
maA be able to Ttrod'uce signifr 'cdnt reductions in
the incid,ences ol bird strikes onlY iJ bird num-
bers on the airfreld are recluced bA at tedst 80qa.

INTRODUCTION
A study of the environmental behaviour of birds

frequenting Australian airflelds was started dur-
ing 1963-64 (see previous paper) with the hope
that this knowledge would suggest means whereby
kird numbers could be lowered and thus reduce
the risk of strike damage to aircraft. From 1964
to 1968 Sydney Airport was being altered and ex-
tended. This paper reports and discusses the
changes that took place in the abundance and
species composition of the birds in relation to the
changes in  lhe i r  env i ronment

STUDY AREA
The area within which birds were counted is

shov/n in ngure I. The area changed in habitat
composition and quality, init ially because of the
attempts to make the area less attractive to birds
and later because of extension of the north-south
runway and construction of a new terminal which
was sti l l  in progress at the end of this study. As
a result of the drainage and wiring cauied out
in May 1964 the gulls did not roost on the airf leld
untll November 1965. Then a succession of ponds
was created owing to the reclamation of the new
terminal area with mud from Cook's River and
sand from Botany Bay. Furthermore, the fly-ash
was found to be too unstable to support buildings
and had to be removed by excavation. Some of
these excavations nUed with water and attracted
gulls. A few sti l l  existed in June 1968 at the end
of this study. Pond 6 was tQo deep for gulls to
roost in unti l i t was partly f l l led with fly-ash in
october 1965; then it was attractive to gulls for
the rest of the study period. Pond ? was also too

deep for gulls to roost in. It was very attractive
to water birds unti l i t became entirely covered by
water hyacinth, Eichhornis crassipes, in Febluary
1966. A few land birds and a couple of swamp-
bens, PorplLario porphario were the only birds that
remained on the pond.

Throughout the study period many gulls and
waders, Charadrii, congregated in bay 8, formerly
the mouth of Cook's River unti l i t was diverted
to extend the airf,eld. Beaches 9, 10, and 11 were
relatively steep and there gulls were mainly fed
by the public. During the f,rst half of 1967 signs
were erected along these beaches asking the pub-

lic not to feed birds. Gulls were also fed by con-
struction workers from 1965 to 1968.

The dashed tines on Figure l indicate the full
extension of the shoreline into Botany Bay in
1967. A concrete seawall was built at beach 10
and a rock wall around the runway extension. In
November 1965, sand adrift from the runway ex-
tension formed an island around a portion oi an
old breakwater protecting the former mouth of
Cook's River. This island became very attractive
to gulls, waders, terns, and cormorants. The
island and the runway extension sheltered a small
harbour in front of beach 11.

Beach 12 had a wide intertidal zone which be-
came more extensive in front of bay B during the
course of the study. Bay 8 and beacir 12 are well
kno'Jirn to Sydney bird-watchers for the large
numbers and varieties of birds they attract At
low tide the intertidal sand banks form an attraci-
ive feeding area for thousands of gulls.

Small craft are moored in areas B, 13, and 14,
and some gulls and cormorants perch on the boats.
Gulls were fed by flshermen in areas B-15.

At area 15 there was a large intertidal sand bank
where hundreds of gulls congregated at even mod-
erately low tides, while at high tide gulls rested
during the day on the banks of Cook's River'
From February 1967 to June 1968 a new channel
was dug for Alexandra Canal through the Mar-
rickvilte tip (dashed lines on Fig. 1). Some of the
excavated. material was dumped in the west side
of pond 5. This area became attractive to hun-
dreds of gulls, especially at point 16 where gulls

fed on organic matter f loating on the water
pumped out of the excavation. The material
dumped in pond 5 depressed the remainder of the
pond, which then fl l led with shallow water and
again became attractive to roosting gulls.

During wet weather, large numbers of gulls

i lvaded grass-covered portions of airf lelds to feed
on earthworms, grubs, and even mice which were
flooded out of their burrows. when the long
grass is eventually cut or burned large numbers
of birds may come to ieed on exposed insects and
seeds. In 1964 drainage was gradually improved
and the frequency oi mowing was increased in
order to keep the grass short

Potential prey for gulls and other insectivorous
birds was kept to a minimum even further by
regular applications of insecticides. The first

zz
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through the Marrickville tip and to the increased
availability of lunch scraps at the construction
sites.

The runway extension, by increasing the inter-
tidal area and by shj.elding this area from polluted
water may have provided more food for gulls,
terns and waders. This may hetp to explain the
increase in numbers of crested terns. marsh
erns, sharp-tailed sandpipers, double-banded

dotterels, and bartailed godwits.

The newly created shallow water areas in pond
6 attracted the royal spoonbills, yellow-biUed
spoonbil ls, l i ttte egrets, white-headed sti lts, red-
kneed dotterels and black-fronted dotterels;
these birds were not seen in 1964.

The decrease in chestnut teal, grey teal, dusky
moorhen. coot. hardhead and black swan may be
explained by the drainage of ponds 1, 4 and 5 and
by water hyacinths covering pond 7.
, After 1964 there was also a decrease in the
number of bird strikes. However, in 1967-68
strikes increased probably due to the temporary
attractivenesg .'to birds of the new terminal con-
struction site.

DISCUSSION
Since birds were recognised as a serious hazard

,to aircraft, attempts to reduce theil numbers
have mainly consisted of a variety of bird-scar-
ing and kil l ing tecbniques. These techniques
have given only short-1ived relief.

The abundance of birds on the airf leld is partly
a function of its attractiveness to birds in rela-
.tion to surrounding areas and, furthermore, a
function of environmental conditions far beyond
the control of the airport authorit ies. Conse-
quently the only bird control measure open to
airport authorities is to manage the airfleld
environment in the manner least attractive to
birds.

The study revealed that the alterations in habi-

tat did substantially lower bird numbers and the
incidence of aircraft striking birds. There were

also indications of how the numbers might be
'reduced further by switching garbage disposal
methods to incineration or to tipping at nighu
filling of shallow pools or, if this is unavoidable,
by maintaining a permanent deptb of at least
three feet and a complete cover of water hya-
cinths and, keeping airfleld grass short, Yr'el1-
drained and treated with insecticide. Before any
rnajor alterations are undertaken at airfie1ds,
wildlife biologists should be consulted because
bird probtems are easier and cheaper to avoid
in the design stages than by remedlal action
afterwards.

CONCLUSION
Because the incidence of aircraft striking birds

appears to be a function of the cube root of the
density of birds, reductions in bird densities at
airflelds will only result in detectable and signi-
ficant reductions in bird strike damage when the
bird densities are reduced by at least 80 per cent,
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